ShareMethods Announces Private Cloud

South Orange, NJ - Mar. 4, 2013 -- ShareMethods announces that its premiere cloud-based
collaboration solution now is offered in a private cloud version. This new option is intended to
meet the strictest security requirements of corporations and governments organizations.
A private cloud typically is configured on a private network or behind a firewall, without
allowing access from the internet. In such a case, the ShareMethods system now can be installed
on-premise to comply with security needs. Users within the private network experience the
application as if it were on the public internet.
"Private cloud arrangements are an important option for the most security-conscious
organizations," said Doran Howitt, ShareMethod's vice-president, business development. "Other
software-as-a-service [SaaS] solution providers typically have nothing to offer an organization
that needs to keep sensitive documents on-site for policy or compliance reasons. ShareMethods
is committed to providing the same software on-premise as well as via public cloud, whichever
best suits customer requirements."
Customers also have the option of operating the ShareMethods on-premise version as a service
provider themselves, offering SaaS sub-accounts to other organizations.
The ShareMethods system is built on industry-standard java and SQL technology, which many
user IT departments are adept at supporting. It is initially available for Windows Server
operating systems. A Linux release is planned as well.

About ShareMethods
ShareMethods "document cloud" service provides on-demand collaborative document
management for businesses, governments, and nonprofit organizations. From anywhere,
employees, partners, suppliers, and customers can access the most up-to-date materials for sales,
support, legal, and many other needs. ShareMethods enables easy document management and
sharing within and outside an organization via a simple, flexible and secure user interface.
ShareMethods is available as a cost-effective SaaS or on-premise application. ShareMethods is
integrated seamlessly with Salesforce.com, Oracle CRM, and private applications.
ShareMethods is a privately held company based in New Jersey, USA.

